FULL-AUTO ROTARY PRESS
D355 | 6 Station | Model SRP0355S06

- Exterior Dimensions: 2000 x 2200 x 2400mm
- Weight: 20MT
- Voltage: 380V/50Hz or On Request
- Diameter of Piston: 360mm
- Cylinder Press Power: 250T
- Station: 6
- Installed Power: 60Kw
- Control system: PLC
- Mix Feeding: Shuttle box
- Number of Operator: 0-1
- Cycle Time: 8-10s/wheel (Max 2 mix layer)
- Diameter of Wheel: Ф355mm
- Thickness of Wheel: 2.5-4mm
- Type of Wheel: T41
- Label Type: Pressed / Paste
- Output: 3000-3400pcs wheels / 8 hours

Foot Print: 7000 x 6000mm

Packing: Sea Worthy Packing
Installation: Buyer offer round trip tickets, local accommodation and salary

If you have any questions about this machine, please contact Mr.Zhang, E-mail: info@skdengineering.cn